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Abstract
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the major ligaments in human
knee. ACL can be injured from mild to severe and once it ruptured it doesn’t heal itself
because of its complex structure. Many studies have been done for the reconstruction
of ACL according to their structures and mechanical properties but none has fulilled
all the requirements. In this review structure of ligament, ligament injuries, synthetic
ligaments, design requirements everything has been discussed.
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Introduction
Anterior cruciate ligament rupture is more common nowadays and it can lead to cartilage degeneration and osteoarthritis[1].
Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is frequent[2] and one of the challenging work in tissue engineering[3]. Anterior cruciate
ligament is important for maintenance of knee movement[4]. ACL do not heal itself because of its intrinsically poor healing potential
and surgical mediation is usually required[5,6]. Allograft and autograft were used for ACL reconstruction[7,8]. Due to several drawbacks of allograft and autograft synthetic grafts are the main option for ACL reconstruction[9].
Ligaments are made of bands of strong collagenous connective tissue. These paralleled collagen bundles attached to each
other by crosslinking[10]. Mesenchymal cells produce this type of tissue; it can diferentiate into ibroblast cells. These ibroblast
cells again diferentiate into ibrocytes cells. After maturation of ibrocytes they become inactive and produce ligaments. Ligaments
attach two bones together at a joint, prevent dislocations of the joints, and restrain the movements of the joints.
Ligaments contain two-thirds water and one-third solid. Collagen is the solid component of the ligament basically collagen
types I and rests of the types are III, VI, XI and XIV. To maintain a considerable range of mechanical and biological properties of
soft tissues, related organ systems, and bone collagen plays a vital role[11].
Structure of ACL
ACL is not isometric[12]. ACL is made of collagen bundles which are paralleled and cross linked to each other. These
bundles vary the tension among the ibers of the ligament[13]. Fibroblasts are joined to the bundles individually. It can produce new
Copyrights: © 2016 Haque, E. This is an Open access article distributed under the terms of Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International License.
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collagen and remove old collagen by enzymatically break down
process. These collagen ibers give high tensile strength to the
ACL. The linear modulus, maximum stress, and strain energy
density to maximum stress of the ACL were signiicantly less
than similar properties for patellar tendons[14]. Its role is essential
for normal movement and assures joint stability[15]. Age, weight,
and activity level are the key factors to inluence the mechanical
properties of ACL[16]. Injury of the ACL frequently occurs in the
young and physically active population and is responsible for a
loss of mobility and life’s comfort[17].

Figure 2: Rupture of ACL after injury.

Figure 1: Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) of a normal ligament.

Clinical Problems Related to ACL Injury
ACL injury more commonly causes knee instability
that does injury to other knee ligaments. Injuries of the ACL
range from mild such as small tears to severe when the ligament
is completely torn. ACL can be torn in many ways. ACL injuries
are common in soccer, loor ball and downhill players.8 9 ACL
rupture can be examined by Lachman test and Pivot shift test[18].
The anterior drawer test is performed on a patient in a supine
position, hip lexed at 45º and the knee lexed at 90º, foot is then
stabilized and tibia is pushed forward on the femur. In Lachman
test patient should be on supine position but the knee lexed at
30º. The third test is pivot shift test.
Zantop et al studied that around 56% of the patients
sufered from complete rupture of two bundles at same location,
for some patients PL can stay intact but all AM bundles had ruptured. The frequency of injury depends on mechanism of injury:
medial meniscus tear (25-31%), lateral meniscus tear (2-41%),
medial collateral ligament injury (15-50%), lateral collateral injury (4-8%).
Treatment of ACL Rupture
MRI has chosen the best option for the diagnosis of
ACL rupture. The sensitivity of MRI for acute ACL rupture is
90%. Many research has been done to restore the activity and
function of ACL. Among them surgery with allograft, autograft,
and synthetic grafts are gold standard for ACL treatment[19].

www.ommegaonline.org

Autografts
Most surgeons have preferred autograft and the most
two common autografts are Bone-Patellar-tendon-bone (BPTB)
and HTs[20]. Less risk of donor site morbidity, superior mechanical properties autografts are preferred to allograft[21].
BPTB is the most commonly used autograft for young
and active populations.The graft is generally chosen from the
middle one third of patellar tendon, its better incorporation and
faster healing promises it as a desired graft for ACL reconstruction[22].
Quadruple strand Hamstring tendons has the similar
characteristics like BPTB[23-25]. Due to donor site morbidity, anterior knee pain, and increased risk of patellar fracture some surgeons suggest to use HT than BPTB graft[26]. Besides the good
performance HT also has some drawbacks like weakness of
remaining hamstrings[27-30], internal rotator musculature[31], and
isokinetic knee lexor torque was higher in BPTB than HT[32].
Quadriceps tendon with or without a patellar bone
block is getting popularity besides BPTB and HT[33]. This graft
preserves hamstring function and avoid complications associated with BPTB and HT[34]. There are several disadvantage of this
graft include diiculty during graft harvest and curved proximal
patellar surface etc[35].
Allograft
Allograft could avoid donor site complications such as
patellar fracture, muscle weakness and knee pain[36,37]. Several
types of allograft can be used, including patellar tendon, quadriceps tendon, Achilles tendon, tibialis anterior tendon, tibialis
posterior tendon, hamstring tendon, and fascia lata[38].
Achilles tendon is an option because of its favorable
mechanical properties[39,40], no concern for graft tunnel length
mismatch[1], graft diameter is easily matched to the patients,
more cylindrical than patellar graft, has a greater cross- sectional
area which gives better strength[41,42]. Tibialis anterior allografts
have similar strength to quadrupled hamstring graft[43,44].
Allograft undergo a similar process of incorporation
like autograft[45]. Autograft can cause donor site morbidity, including various complications like anterior knee pain, pain
when kneeling, patellar fracture[46], patellofemoral crepitation[47],
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numbness caused by damage of the infrapatellar branch of the
saphenous nerve, and possible loss of quadriceps strength[48].
Allograft is expensive and delayed graft incorporation
in compared with autograft[49]. Due to the drawbacks of Allograft
and auto grafts synthetic ligament graft is now the main attraction for ACL reconstruction. Auto graft can cause donor site
morbidity and allograft may cause blood bone diseases to the
patients[50]. Currently, motion limitations are the most common
complications of ACL reconstructions for augmented devices.
Early rehabilitation have been invented to minimize these types
of problems but when the biological graft is very weak this increased activity takes place during the early post-operative period. Throughout the early rehabilitation excessive stress on graft
could cause damage to the graft tissue, resulting rupture of the
graft. Thus, in the non-augmented graft, the advantage of early rehabilitation to improve range of motion must be balanced
against the risk of overloading the weak postoperative graft[51].
Synthetic ligament
Synthetic ligament is an artiicial ligament device for
joining the ends of two bones. The device composed of a multilayered or tubular woven ligament having an extra-articular
region, at least one bend region, at least one end region .Each
region should be woven to give support and lexibility to the
particular types of stresses[52].
Some other advantages of synthetic ligament graft: (i)
shorter operation times, (ii) lesser patient morbidity, (iii) economically eicient treatment, and (iv) lower risk of postoperative infection[53].

Porosity

Porosity is one of the major requirement of a scafold,
it allows cell seeding or resettling throughout the materials and
pore size is important for tissue ingrowth, it determines the internal surface area available for cell attachment[56]. A large surface
area is essential for high number of cells, suicient to rehabilitate organ function, can be cultured[57,58]. Porosity can regulate
the performance and cellular response of the implant[55].
Mechanical Properties
Mechanical properties of the scafold are often of critical importance especially when regenerating hard tissues such
as ligament, tendon, cartilage, and bone. Artiicial ACL perfectly mimics all the characteristics of a normal ACL in terms of
strength, compliance, elasticity and durability without any side
efects[59].
Biocompatibility
Zigang Ge published that in ligament tissue engineering cells and materials are two important fundamental, and so
the interactions between them are important. Materials could interfere with cells adhesion, proliferation, and diferentiation[60].
Cells could adhere to material surface by direct adhesion or by
pre-absorbed protein[61]. Recently to modify the materials to improve their biocompatibility two common methods are used (i)
coating with “biocompatible materials” (ii) graft modiication
with bio scafold.
Table 1: Mechanical properties of materials for synthetic grafts compared to normal ACL
Materials

Figure 3: Artiicial ligament devices for joining the ends of two bones.

Characteristics of Ligament Graft
• Graft must be strong but have just the right stifness to match
the compliance of a normal ACL.
• Provoke a minimal degree of inlammation or toxicity in vitro.
• Controlled biodegradability to aid the formation of new tissue
• Ligament should have good resistance to abrasion against
bones and joints[54].
Tissue Engineering and Scafold
Tissue engineering is clariied as the application of biological, chemical and engineering principles toward the repair,
restoration or regeneration of living tissues, which must have the
following criteria[55].
Haque, E., et al.

Ultimate tensile Stifness
strength(N)
(N/mm)

Human ACL

1730

242

Human hamstring graft

3790

776

Human patellar-tendon graft

-

685

Carbon ibers

660

230×109

Gore-Tex prosthesis

5300

322

Dacron

3631

420

Twisted silk matrix

2337

354

Parallel silk matrix

1740

2214

KLAD

280

1500

Trevira

68.3

1866

Leeds Keio

270

2000

Braided PLGA

907

-

PLLA iber

175

-

Scafolds Manufacturing Process
Scafolds can be manufactured in many forms to give
their required characteristics for speciic applications. Fibres and
ibre scafolds are commonly made of natural polymers such as
silk, collagen and synthetic polymers such as PLA, PLLA, PGA,
PLGA, or glass[62,63].
Silk
Silk has been chosen from other synthetic and natural
proteins[64-66] because (i) Silk has similar mechanical properties
like ACL (ii) Biocompatible[67] (iii) Avoids Bioburdens (iv) in vitro in tissue culture conditions it can maintain mechanical tensile
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integrity. (v) In vivo it shows slow degradation[68]. A wire-rope
silk iber was successfully designed in case of biocompatibility
of this iber and matrix stifness and strength to match the whole
geometry of ACL[69]. For ACL reconstruction another Silk Fibroin knitted sheath with braided core (SF-KSBC) structure was
prepared to perform diferent tasks, such as porous core structure to give strong mechanical support and the sheath structure
to prevent the wear and to permit cell adhesion, proliferation,
and migration towards the core[70,71]. A novel silk/TCP/PEEK
scafold (silk ACL scafold blended onto the TCP scafold and
ixed with a PEEK anchor) was developed to mimic the human
platelar- bone-tendon-bone autograft and it may hold promise as
a good synthetic ACL graft[72]. By maintaining ligament matrix
and gene expression and collagen ibril assembly knitted silk
and collagen sponge scafold can develop not only structural and
functional ligament repair[73]. but also protects articular cartilage
and meniscus from degeneration[74].

Table 2: Advantages and disadvantages of some common biomaterials
Biomaterial

Disadvantages

Hyaluronic Biocompatible
ECM Lacks
acid[88]
component; can be in strength.
sponge or hydrogel form
Silk[89]

Good tensile strength

mechanical

Limited cell adhesion.
Sericin coating is immunogenic.

A l g i - Biocompatible, can en- Lacks
nate[90-91]
capsulate cells, can be in strength.
sponge or hydrogel form

mechanical

C h i - Biocompatible, chemi- Limited cell adhesion and
tosan[92-93]
lacks mechanical strength
cally modiiable

Collagen
Some researchers have invented a scafold which is
three dimensional and made of type I collagen[75]. This collagen
is extracted from bovine submucosa and intestine or rat tails. It
should be treated to separate foreign antigens, to halt the degradation rate cross linking should be done, and to develop its
mechanical strength[76].Tensile strength of collagen ibers can
be increased by decreasing the iber diameter .Another study a
collagenous ACL prostheses were developed by embodying a
225 reconstitute collagen type I ibers in type I collagen matrix
and placing polymethymethacrylate bone ixation plugs on the
ends[77].
Synthetic Polymers
A polymer mesh of polycaprolactone and polyester
urethane urea was fabricated to induce ligament regeneration[78].
Polycaprolactone and chitosan blends has been invented for the
production of collagen in ligament regeneration[79]. A composite
scafold of knitted structure and aligned PLCL microibers were
invented for ligament regeneration[17]. Eicacy of UHMWPCL
over normal PCL, UHMWPCL degrades more slowly, allowing
the ibres to grow longer[80].
PGA and PLLA are the two main synthetic polymers[81].
Poly-lactic-co-gyclide (PLGA) and poly-L-lactic (PLLA) are
isoforms of these products. This polymers have a wide range of
physical and mechanical properties appropriate for tissue integration when it degrades by hydrolysis or enzymatic activity[82].
Twisted iber architectures composed of silk matrix and PLA
ibres can promote ligament tissue regeneration. PGA has the
highest strength Compared to PLLA and PLAGA but it degrades
more quickly[83]. Sahoo et al. studied that a novel biodegradable
nano microibrous PLGA scafold had been invented in order to
provide a large surface area for cell attachment[84].

Advantages

C o l l a - Biocompatible,
major Lacks
mechanical
gen[85-87]
component of native ACL strength, immunogenic

PGA[94]

Common FDA-approved Rapid degradation and loss
of mechanical Strength,
suture material.
biologically inert. Acidic
degradation By product

PDS[95]

Common FDA-approved Rapid loss of mechanical
suture material Easily strength.
manufactured into diferent forms.

PLGA[96]

Degradation rate can be Biologically inert, Acidic
changed. Easily manu- degradation by product
factured.

PCL[97]

Common FDA approved Very slow degradation
suture material, Easily rate, biologically inert.
manufactured.

PLLA[98]

Slow degradation rate, Biologically inert, Acidic
better cell adhesion than degradation by
PLA or PLGA. Easily
manufactured.

PET[99]

Nondegradable, biocom- Insuicient hydrophilicity
p a t i b l e , m e c h a n i c a l l y and bioactivity
strong properties

ACL Reconstruction by Using Prostheses
Stryker/Dacron ligament
Between 1989[100] and 1997[101] ten case series published
to report the use of Stryker/Dacron ligament for anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction[87-91,101-105]. The graft is composed of
a central core of four tightly woven tapes encased by a sheath of
loosely woven velour, it was hoped that it can improve functional scoring and objective stability with long term follow up but
there was a high objective failure rate[92,106]. H. Pinar studied that
mechanical characteristics of a knitted 8mm Dacron tube was
used as augmentation for patellar tendon strips was analysed and
compared with LAD tendon strips, composite was stifer than
LAD[93,107].
ABC Surgicraft
The surgicraft ABC prosthetic ACL has carbon and
polyester ibres combined in a partial braid by a zigzag assembly, which possess the mechanical characteristics suitable for
ACL replacement[54]. but after surgery it appears to be associated
with high failure rate[94,108].
Guidoin et al. published that ABC surgicraft prostheses
were well encapsulated by collagenous tissue which penetrated to the core of the ligament but after surgery it appears to be
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associated with high failure rate. The graft was implanted by
two diferent techniques and studies have shown that there is
no signiicant diference between two graft replacements[95,109].
synovitis and stifness problem was noticed due to particulate
debris[96,97,110,111].
Gore-Tex
A synthetic ligament was invented by W.L. Gore and
associates in the 1970s[98,112]. Gore-Tex/autogenous composite
graft was developed to combine the advantages of the immediate stability of a synthetic with the long term stability of an
autograft[99,113]. The Gore-Tex ligament is made of poly tetraluoroethylene (PTFE) or Telon ibre in a single stranded braided
chain. Inert nature and high tensile strength are main reasons
behind its application as a graft material[100-102, 114-116] developed
a three dimensional expanded (e PTFE) poly (lactic co glycolic
acid) PLGA scafold for tissue engineering. The main drawback
was the nondegradable behaviour of e PTFE[103,117].

dy prosthesis made from Hercules 1900 ultra-high-molecular
weight polyethylene also known as high-performance polyethylene became commercially available as (i) Braided PHP ligament (ii) Raschel or knitted PHP ligament[120,132].
Guidoin et al. studied that ligaments were condensed
by thick collagenous tissue which partly penetrated the outer
layers of the prosthesis in braided structure. This collagen penetration caused an expansion and separation of the multiilament
yarns into individual ibers but for knitted structure the devices
were encapsulated by thin collagenous tissue without any significant iniltration into the structure. A hollow braided construct
was designed where a core of parallel PVA cord is wrapped by a
diamond braided structure of UHMWPE threads to develop the
better mechanical performance[121,135].
Table 3: Some commercial ACL reconstruction materials

Leeds-Keio ligament
Leeds-Keio ligament (LK) open weave polyester ligament (neoligaments Ltd, UK) is a synthetic ligament substitute
for ACL reconstruction which has been widely used in the 1980s
and early 1990s[104,118]. It’s strength, relatively low stifness, and
biological inertness are the main attraction for choosing it as an
ACL replacement[105,119]. The type LK ligament is designed to
act as a scafold for capturing by soft tissue, which will mature
and grow ibres capable of sharing load with the scafold. ACL
reconstruction augmented with LK.
LARS ligament
This synthetic non-absorbable ligament is made of
terepthalic polyethylene polyester ibres and due to its immediate great stability, strong mechanical properties[107,121], reduced
rehabilitation time and, quicker return to pre-injury function
LARS ligament became one of the most preferable choice for
ACL reconstruction[108,122]. Several research was undertaken to
understand the work eiciency of this graft as ACL substitute
but due to its insuicient surface hydrophilicity and bioactivity it loses its attraction as an synthetic ACL graft after implantation[109,110,123,124]. Diferent types of materials have been used
to alter the surface of PET[111,125] grafts beneicial to increase
their surface bioactivity, including polymers and bio ceramics[112,113,126,127]. LARS also incorporated with hamstring tendon
graft for better performance[114,128].
KLAD
In the 1970’s John Kennedy of Canada was developed
the Ligament Augmentation Device for the augmentation of
Marshall/McIntosh reconstruction. LAD is a braided polypropylene fabricated as a continuous ibre and heat sealed at both
ends to avoid failure[115,116,129,130]. The LAD is meant to protect
the biological graft during the endangered phase when the graft
undergoes a phase of degeneration and loss of strength before
being incorporated[117,130]. Splitting of polypropylene braid augmented can cause foreign body synovitis[118,119,131,132].
UHMWPE/PHP
Food and Drug Administration approved the proplast
device in 1973, and by the mid-1970s, the original KenneHaque, E., et al.

Commercial Manufacturer
name

Class

Stryker

Woven/ PET
Knitted

Stryker, Michigan, USA

ABC Surgi- Surgicraft,Redditch, UK
craft
Gore-Tex

Materials

Braided PET/PET-C

WL core &Associates, Braided PTFE
Arizona, USA

Leeds-Keio

Neoligamnet Ltd, UK

LARS

Structural instruments L o o s e / PET
and Devices, Arc-sur- Knitted
Tille, France.

Woven

PET

K e n n e - 3M, Minnesota, USA
dy-LAD

Braided P O L Y P R O PYLENE

Prolex

Braided PET

Protek, France

Lygeron

Orthogroup, France

Woven

PET

Ligastic

Orthomed, France

Knitted

PET

Ligaid

Porth-Aid, France

Twisted PAA

Raschel

Cendis medical, France

Knitted

Braided PHP

Cendis Medical, France

Braided UHMWPE

UHMWPE

Biomaterials for Graft Modiication
Chitosan a naturally derived polysaccharide has been
used for modiication of synthetic graft[122,123,136,137]. Chitosan-Hyaluronic composite had a positive efect for promoting new bone
formation at the graft bone interface[124,125,138,139] because of its
biodegradability, biocompatibility, anti-infectional activity, and
property to accelerate wound healing[127,128,140,141].
C.Vaquette et al studied that Polystyrene sodium sulfonate can improve the osteointegration and that’s why it has
been used for surface modiication of synthetic graft[128,142].
Bioactive glass stimulates the angiogenic growth factors[129,130,143,144]. Bioactive glasses are a unique compositional
range of dense, amorphous calcium, sodium phosphosilicate
(CSPS) materials that develop strong chemical bonds with
the collagen of living tissues[131,132,145,146]. The composition of
45S5 bio glass is 45% SiO2, 24.5% CaO, 24.5% Na2O, and 6%
P2O5[130,133,143,147]. Bioactive glasses when come in contact with
simulated body luid it can dissolve slowly. Some reactions take
place on the surface of the glass[134,148].
i) Ions are released due to the ion exchange between the solu-
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tion and surface of the glass but other components of the glass
remain intact[135,149].
ii) H+ ions attacked the silica network as a result Si-o-Si bond
breaks down and new Si OH and Si (OH)4 groups are formed at
the surface of the glass.
iii) A soluble porous silica rich layer formed on the surface of the
glass due to the condensation and re polymerization.
iv) A calcium phosphate rich layer formed on the of the Si rich
layer due to the migration of Ca2+ and (PO4)3- ions
v) Polycrystalline apatite layer formed on the surface of the bio
glass.
Collagen ibres can attach to the surface of the bioactive glass. Pure silica rich layer can induce precipitation of HCA
layer. Interactions between bio glass and collagen ibres occur
and it gets stronger when HCA precipitation increases[131,145].
Surface modiier plays an important role to help osteogenesis
and bone anchorage of synthetic graft[150].

Conclusion
In summary, all research based on ligament regeneration are useful for clinical practise, allograft, autograft and even
though synthetic graft everything has some beneicial characteristics to recover anterior cruciate ligament. All the studies which
have been mentioned above are essential for clinical practise of
ligament to design a new implant for anterior cruciate ligament
surgery. Tissue engineering has advanced a lot nowadays. Besides allograft and autograft synthetic grafts are the pioneer of
recent ligament regeneration although have some disadvantages.
Lots of promising work is going on to mitigate the problem of
synthetic ligament design. Ligament regeneration is a challenging work due to the complex structure of ACL ligament. To date,
there is no standard gold model for ACL reconstruction but we
expect that upcoming design structure will fulil all the requirements for ACL reconstruction.
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